
Schools HR Head Teacher Briefing Pensions Indexation 
Teachers Pensions April 2022 – Next Steps 
  
Dear Head teacher 
  
Background 
As you are aware trade union / professional association colleagues have raised a potential issue with Teachers Pensions and indexation – linked to the fact 
that for all teaching staff in Schools (including leadership but excluding the bottom 3 points on the Unqualified teacher range) there was no pay award / cost of 
living increase granted in September 2021.  Some teachers however, due to pay progression, a promoted post, or a change to an allowance, will have 
received a salary change and are therefore excluded/ exempted, irrespective of their pensions service or age. 
  
Re-cap 
We have provided on going updates to Schools via Directors Updates - initially stating that we needed to understand the DFE’s position as Teachers’ 
Pensions Scheme (TPS) is a national scheme.  The DFE subsequently responded that they would refer the matter back to employers, for 
consideration.  Following this we said we wanted to better understand/ compare national and local positions, so that we could give schools a view on what 
appropriate next steps could be.  At the most recent Directors Update earlier this term, we noted that staff who may be affected by the no pay change/ 
indexation would need to be identified within a set number of parameters namely: 
  

•        the employee: 
o   was in post on the 1st September 2021; 
o   was an active contributing member of the TPS; 
o   joined TPS prior to 1st April 2015 (those who joined after this date only have membership in the Career Average Scheme which is not 

impacted); 
o   was within 10 years of retirement – which is difficult to determine, but as individuals can choose to draw down their teachers’ pension 

from age 55, a nominal age of 45 years and 1 day on the 1st September 2021 would be used. 
  
From the above data analysis/ data set; for those schools who are part of Employee Services/ Payroll SLA we have identified a number of staff in the TPS 
who fall into the above grouping.  We will be contacting those Schools individually after the Easter break to provide this information.  We will also outline 
options/ next steps for those schools in our HR Advisory SLA, for those schools not in our HR Advisory SLA you will need to discuss the matter with your own 
HR provider. 
  
What this means for Schools 
A conversation with each employee identified will need to take place, as there is no unilateral right to vary an individuals’ pay without their consent.  Should 
this be the Headteacher in one of our HR SLA schools we will contact the Chair of Governors / Chair of the Management Board directly and provide them with 
the information/ guidance they need.  
  
All employees who have been identified/ highlighted, will need to consider a number of personal factors to ensure they are not subject to unintended 
consequences, for our HR Advisory SLA Schools you will be provided with additional information separately about what this entails. 



  
Please note: Data was pulled together mid-February 2022 on your behalf, if when you get the spreadsheet there are staff that you believe should be included 
/ excluded can you, please call the HR Service line on 07 583 102 482 (or contact us on the email addresses noted below) and we will check individual data 
lines and / or pensions records.  For new employees commencing from 1st March 2022 to 31st May 2022, further information will be provided separately and 
please remember that the pay change eligibility runs from 1st September 2021 up to 31st August 2022, so any staff who commence from 1st June 2022 will 
also need to be considered. 
  
The employees consent to either accept or decline the amount of money offered (£1 non-consolidated time limited annual allowance) will need to be retained 
and placed on to their employee file/ employment record held in school.  For Schools in the Employee Services/ Payroll SLA, the allowances, once accepted 
by the individual will be processed in a future payroll and we will advise. 
  
What about Leavers? 
Any individual who was due to leave before the 30th April 2022 and was retiring/ drawing down their pension has already been identified and managed on a 
case by case basis with their School. 
  
In the event a previous employer contacts school to determine if school have processed a pay change linked to this matter for an individual that has left your 
employment, our HR Advisory Schools can direct those queries to us, and we will pick up a query/ conversation with the enquirer/ yourselves about any data 
sharing/ confirmation.  Could we also remind you that if you are contacted by a new employer/ external organisation, that you are mindful of GDPR and 
validation protocols in accordance with your own data sharing/ data storage policy/ process to ensure you continue to be aligned to your standard/ 
expectation of providing any data to external organisations and the need to gain individual consent/ validation. 
  
Next Steps: 
We trust the above provides sufficient detail and confirms that we have the matter in hand to support school to move forward with this, what the timeframes 
are and to offer further/ wider support for our HR Advisory SLA Schools.  We have noted below summary of actions that School will need to work through 
once they are in receipt of the data highlighting which employees may be affected in your school. 
  
Action: Comment 
Governing/ Trust Board / 
Pay Committee need to 
agree their approach – do 
nothing or pay teachers 
identified an non-
consolidated/ time limited 
allowance of £1 per 
annum. 

Record as part of pay discretions the decision made to offer a non-consolidated/ time limited allowance of £1 per annum. 



Identify those teachers 
affected. 

We will provide data to Schools who are in the Employee Services/ Payroll SLA – if you use another payroll provider you will need to 
obtain this data from them directly.  
  
Once in receipt of the data you will need to ensure an individual discussion take places and note the employee’s agreement to either 
accepting or declining the pay change. 

Process payments via your 
payroll provider by the 
deadline indicated or no 
later than 31st August 
2022. 

  

For Schools that are in the Employee Services /Payroll SLA, confirmation of individual choices will need to be returned by 31st May 
2022 (for processing in the June 22 payroll).   Further information on this will be provided within due course. 
  
For Schools not in the Employee Services/ Payroll SLA you will need to link in with your own payroll provider. 

  
If you have any queries or wish to discuss this further and you are one of our HR Advisory SLA Schools, please contact the Schools HR Service line on the 
contact details listed below and we will ensure the colleagues who are leading on this matter contact you directly. 
  
Kind regards, 
  
Schools HR 
  
Schools HR  
Human Resources & Organisational Development Directorate 
Northumberland County Council 
County Hall 
Morpeth, NE61 2EF 
Mobile: 07583 102 482 
Email SchoolsHR@northumberland.gov.uk 
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